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Women Here
For Meeting

President of Only Woman’s College on
Coast the Honored Guest
of Lawrence
The president of tlie only woman *s
college the roast, Mrs. Aurelia Henry
Reinhardt, was probably the most dis
tinguished visitor at Lawrence during
the convention of the American Associ
ation of University Women, held in Ap
pleton on October 17 and 18.
Mrs. Reinhardt, who is president of
Mills college, Oakland, California, and
national president of the Association, is
a frequent contributor to magazines and
educational journals, and has published
translations from the Italian and old
Knglish poets. She spoke before the
conference on Friday evening at a din
ner at the Conway, and again at the
Appleton W oman’s club on Saturday
afternoon.
Fairfield Speaks
The educational program on Saturday
afternoon included also a talk by Pro
fessor O. P. Fairfield of the college fac
ulty, on the promotion of art education,
which he said must begin at the level
of the child’s understanding. Law
rence was also represented in the con
ference by Dean Mary Louise Brown,
president of the Appleton chapter of
A.A.U.W., who presided at the dinner
on Friday evening.
The program of the convention includ
ed also a tea given by the college at
Russell Sage on Friday afternoon and
a business meeting a t the Appleton
W om an’s club, on Saturday, followed
by a luncheon and a visit to Lawrence
campus.
According to the national president,
the Association is concerned primarily
with the promotion of sound education
al principles and with the solution of
educational problems of the day.
Other speakers were Mrs. C. C.Buell
of Madison, who reported on the inter
national federation of university wom
e n ’s conference at Christiania, Norway,
and Miss Lois Hayden Meek, education
al secretary of the A.A.U.W.
oh

McPheeters Calls Upon
Men to Line I"]) Witli “ Y ”
Dr. William E. McPheeters spoke be
fore the student body in chapel Wed
nesday in an appeal for membership in
one of the most important organizations
on the campus, the Y.M.C.A.
The Lawrence group is the first in
the state and has had a long and honor
able career at Appleton; it is affiliated
with the national and international or
ganizations
I)r. McPheeters said he believes this
organization on the campus is not as
active as it used to be, and the reason
for this decline is the lack of support
from the students, and the lack of col
lege spirit.
Of the total membership fee, $100
goes to National headquarters and $50
to state office. With these funds, dele
gates are sent to conventions, speakers
are paid for their services, social activ
ities on campus are held under the aus
pices of this organization, the sick are
looked after at the hospital, and many
other responsibilities are taken care of
by this association.
________________ t__
Dr. Plantz Speaks
Dr. Samuel Plantz gave an address
entitled “ The M inister and His Read
in g ” at a reorganization meeting of the
Fox River Valley M inisterial Associa
tion on Monday October 13
NOTICE
An All-College pep-meeting will be
held at the gym at 7:00 o’clock Fri
day night, October 24.
Every student should turn out, and
help generate enough pep to insure
victory over Ripon Saturday.
And don’t forget that a special
train to Ripon is being chartered for
all who have no other way of attend
ing the game. Round trip for $2.78.
Sign up today!
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To Debate Capital
Punishment Plan

’ Chicago Sentences Furnish Subject for
High School Debaters
Shall the precedent recently estab
lished in Chicago criminal courts iu the
sentencing of young murderers be fol
lowed throughout the entire countryf
This question is a very im portant part
of the subject for debate in the Wis
cousin Interscholastic Debating League
this year, “ Resolved, that capital pun
ishment be abolished throughout the
United States.
The league, which is sponsored by the
Lawrence forensic board, contains Ml
high schools in all parts of the state.
These schools will be formed into 27 tri
angular leagues, according to Professor
F. W. Orr of the Public Speaking de
partm ent, and the winners of the tri
angles will vie for honors in 9 other
triangles. Hence, by elimination, the
winning high school debate team in
Wisconsin will be chosen. Several in
quiries have been received from nonmember schools who want to become a
part of one of the most extensive high
school debate leagues in the country.
Lawrence will not only be well ad
vertised by the league, but under tlie
new plan of non-decision debates be
tween Mid-west colleges, all contests
will be staged before neutral audiences
in high schools, enabling each college .o
show its superiority in forensics. The
new method of holding debates also has
a great educational value, says Profes
sor Orr, for the people of the various
communities will attend the debate ses
sions in order to become better ac
quainted with questions of great mo
ment. The secondary schools have al
ready shown much interest in the new
scheme, for over ten invitations for de
bates have been received from state
high schools.

Stephen Day Urges
Big Election Vote
“ If you will read the Constitution of
the United States, and consider how
this government has been put together,
I feel confident you will approach the
present vital questions in a spirit of
which all will be proud,” stated Steph
en A. Day, of Chicago, Friday morning,
October 17th, at Lawrence Chapel, in an
address stressing the seriousness of ex
ercising the franchise at the coming
presidential election. Voters every
where must not approach this responsi
bility uninformed and ill advised of
existing government; they must know
the truth in order that the proper offi
cials will be chosen, said Mr. Day.
“ Youth is idealistic and all of the
w orld's progress has been due to ideal
istic conceptions,” continued the speak
er. “ America must not expect anything
of value to be imported from other
countries in the future as regards gov
ernment—we must adjust ourselves to
A m erica’s standard.
“ The United States, henceforth, must
assume new roles of importance, elect
ing men to executive positions who will
not engage in or permit unsound gov
ernm ent.”

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wins Damage Suit
Suit brought against Sigma Phi Ep
silon fraternity by Anton Stadler, of
this city, for alleged damages to a house
which the Sigmas had formerly leased
from him, ended unfortunately for Mr.
Stadler. The verdict was returned in
favor of the fraternity and the plain
tiff was forced to pay the costs of the
case.
Two hundred and fifty dollars was de
manded by the plaintiff as compensa
tion for damages listed as cracks in the
walls, fallen plaster, splintered door cas
ing and other minor damages. Evidence
showed that the damage to the house
was no more than the ordinary wear and
tear that occurs in every house.
The case was tried by Judge Grans
of Green Bay, after Mr. S tadler’s coun
sel had filed a writ of prejudice against
Judge W erner, of this circuit, on the
grounds that Judge W erner’s son is a
member of the fraternity in question.

Chairman for
Homecoming

Thompson Takes
Big Athletic Place

Assumes Dictatorship of Michigan High
School Sports
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Force Iowans
To Limit To
Defeat Blue

Alden W. “ Ziggy ’ ’ Thompson, known
Heavy Program Outlined; Banquet
as one of the best athletes in Law rence’s “ Practice” Oame Proves Hard-Fought
Omitted; Alumni Again to Give
Battle for Ingwersen’s
history, has just been appointed com
Big Dance
Huskies
missioner of athletics for all high
schools
in
the
State
of
Michigan
and
Marvin H. Keil. ’25, as general chair
man, heads the list of committee chair will begin his new work within two
Twenty-two Lawrentians invaded the
men for the weeks. Mr. Thompson was taken from Hawkeye state Saturday afternoon, and
annual H o m e- Battle Creek, Michigan, where he was before a crowd of 10,000. changed what
coiuing celebra coach of athletic tennis in the high had been called a practice game for
tion on Novem school ami director of physical educa Coach Burt Ingwersen’s University of
ber 14 and 15. tion and athletics in all the Battle Iowa football team into one of the
Other commit Creek schools.
hardest battles the Iowans have had
tee heads are:
Thompson, noted here as a basketball this season, and one in which Iowa was
General, Larry and football star, went to Battle Creek not certain of being victor until the fin
Lyons, ’26, and a« director of athletics and coach in al gun ceased hostilities. It was Law
Austin Schrae- 1919, and has develo|>ed some sterling rence’s first game with a Big Ten school
der, '26; Mass- teams in the Michigan city. During the in a number of years and showed that
meeting a n d summer lie was director of the city ’s if athletics are not allowed to decline
parade, Virgil playground system.
at Lawrence an annual contest with
H u r l ess, ’27;
The new position virtually makes some member of the Big Ten is easily
Marvin Kell
Publicity, Rich Thompson dictator of athletics in Mich within the scope of Lawrence ability.
ard N e l s o n , igan high schools. His work is similar
Cat in ’s men opened the game by
'27; Decorations, Lois Trossen, ’26, to that of M ajor Griffiths in the Big
off to Iowa and it was not long
George Christensen, '26; Banquet, Rog Ten conference. He will settle disputes, kicking
before
the
came to realize that
er Collinge, ’25; Tags and Buttons, assist in arranging schedules, and ap they* hod a Hawks
game on their hands
Wilmer Rehbein, ’25; Finance, Austin point officials. His salary is ]iaid by the and would football
have to figlit hard to win.
Schraeder and Larry Lyons. The chair state and he is responsible only to the A forw ard pass.
Parkin to Otte from a
men are to pick their own assistants, state superintendent of public instruc fake play form ation
caught the I<awrenand the program committee is composed tion.
•
tians off guard and before Kotal could
of all the* heads of committtees.
Thompson’s headquarters will be at overtake the fleet-footed end, the ball
Plans for all tlie celebration have not Lansing,
Michigan, but his work will re was within striking distance of the
yet been completed, but tentative plans quire numerous
trips about the state.
Lawrence goal. A fter several line plays
have been made. Friday night there
Fry at half for the Iowans succeeded in
Thompson
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is to be a big mass meeting and a William E. Thompson, 751 North Divis carrying the ball over and Fisher
torchlight parade. Saturday morning
St. He is a graduate of Appleton kicked goal. The other Iowa points
the usual float parade will take place, ion
high
and of Lawrence college, were scored in the second and third
iu which all college organizations will where school
he
was
a member of Delta Iota. quarters when Hancock secured two
have floats. In the afternoon is the
drop kicks.
Hamline Lawrence game, and in the eve
Small in Sice Only
ning the football banquet. Plans are
Lawrence,
playing without headgears
being made by the Appleton alumni to
| and pads and looking like pygmies in
give an all-college dance Saturday night
comparison to the big, heavily padded
as was done last year.
I)r. Howard Russell, of W esterville, Iiigwersenmen, had tlie Iowans worried
A cli.nge lias been made this year
in the program. Previously it has been Ohio, nationally and internationally at several stages of the game. It was
the custom to have an all-college ban known as the founder of the anti-sal only by sheer weight and greater ex
perience that the Iowans were able to
quet on the last night of the celebra oon league, spoke at Monday chapel, stave
off the squirming Kotal and the
giving
a
detailed
account
of
how
he
tion. The general committee has found
little sentiment in favor of a banquet came to start the anti-liquor movement. hard hitting Lawrence backs. The Blues
this year. As a substitute, there is to
Back in the 70’s Dr. Russell studied scored their first points in the second
be a banquet on Saturday night for all os a lawyer and rapidly gained promin quarter when, after pushing the Hawkalumni “ L ” men, all football and “ L ” ence in that field. His duties here eyes back to the 8 yard line, Griffen,
men in school, and the athletic board. brought him into intim ate contact with Iow a's 245 pound center heaved a bad
By arrangem ent with the Chamber of tlie workings of politics, especially in pass and Brookins, flashy Hawkeye half,
Commerce and local merchants, the store connection with the prosecution of liq recovered the ball behind his own goal.
windows and streets, especially College uor law violators in the days of local The play gave Lawrence two points. In
avenue, are to be decorated. All col option. Thus later he was able to or the same period the Blue worked the
lege buildings, dormitories and frater ganize the people of W esterville, Ohio, ball down close enough to permit Dun
nity houses, will be decorated as has into a body functioning through politi ham to negotiate a place kick at a dif
been the custom in past years.
cal agencies where necessary, to rid ficult angle from the 40 yard line.
Iowa Captain Stars
that locality of the saloon. It was this
Of the Iowa men Parkin at quarter
movement
which
finally
culminated
in
Sophomores Pick Officers
the national organization of tli^ Anti- was probably the outstanding star,
the much touted Brookins was
to Fill Four Vacancies Saloon League, which has been the while
prime factor in securing the eighteenth stopped time after time by the Law
Only one of the sophomore class of amendment. The organization which rence linesmen, who were often able to
ficers returned to school this year, exists to-day is thus the outgrowth of break through and throw the Iowa
which necessitated a special election, at thirty-one years of tireless energy on halfback for losses ranging anywhere
which Louise Merrill, Helen Davy, Pal the part of Dr. Russell and his follow from two to ten yards.
For Lawrence every man played
mer McConnel, and Howard Redeker ers.
sterling ball. Kotal was a constant
were elected to fill the vacancies in the
threat to Ingw ersen’s lead and Eddie's
cabinet of vice president, secretary,
runs, once for 20 yards and again for
treasurer, and forensic board represen
35 yards, threw fear into the Iowa
tative, respectively.
WATCH FOR—
baikers in the stands. The kicking of
The vacancies were caused by absence
Special Home-Coming
Dunham was also a feature and in six
of Ruth Bernhardt, who is not attend
kick-offs the big tackle kicked each one
ing school this year, Svlva Hunt, who
Issue of
(Continued on Page 6)
is attending the River Falls Normal,
THE LAWRENTIAN
Alfred Carrington, who is not expected
November IS
to return until the second quarter, and
Harry Hoeffel, who is attending the uni
THETA BIG—PI DELT
versity at Madison.
Gordon Clapp is the class president.
Miss Mildred W ertheimer, an Ameri
can delegate to the recent peace confer
ence at The Hague, and Dr. Paul H ar
vey, internationally known lecturer,
were guests of honor at an informal dis
George Christensen of Oshkosh and years have degenerated into forces, ac cussion group to which Mrs. Samuel
Donovan Erickson of Kewaunee, Illi cording to Charles Marsh, senate head, Plantz was hostess at her home Wednes
nois, president and forensic board repre who says: The senate believes that the day evening.
Dr. Harvey was formerly editor of
sentative of the junior class, were re-el- junior election this fall was not any
eeted to their respective offices at the worse than most of the recent class elec The International Interpreter, which
special meeting ordered by the student tions, but that it was tim e to call a halt has since been merged with The Out
senate, which was held Tuesday, Octo to lafness in the observance of election look, and is one of the foremost author
rules. As a direct result of the ag ita ities on international questions. Both
ber 21.
The new election was called by the tion for better observance of the rules, Miss W ertheimer and Dr. Harvey spoke
student senate, in response to a peti the senate at its last meeting ruled .that briefly on international affairs and then
tion which declared that the election a faculty member must be present at took the lead in an informal discussion
had not been run in accordance with the every class election and that class mem of the questions which followed. A
bership shall be based upon the number six o ’clock dinner was served.
All-College club election rules.
The principal reason for the action of college hours which are regisreied at
Miss W ertheimer, formerly of Kauof the student senate was that class the college office upon the studen t’s rec kauna, is at present visiting her mother
elections to fill vacancies, in recent ord.”
in that city.

Anti-Saloon ^Leader —
Gives Chapel Talk

International Leaders
Meet Wisconsin Groups

CHRISTENSEN , ERICKSON REELECTED
TO JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES TUESDAY
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Lawrence Rooters Former Lawrentian Students Enjoy
Experience Many Makes Fine Record Old Style Mixer
Saturday Night
Thrills on Trip legeMorerecordlike offictionEdwardthanDeBraie,
fact is the col
N orth

Inexperienced “ Bums” Find Numerous
Difficulties on Trip to
Iowa and Back

Fist fights, arrests, revolvers, train
wrecks, and auto smashups—all these
are but part of the experiences of sev
eral Lawrence men who “ bummed”
to Iowa Gity last week-end.
There were one or two exceptions to
the rebuffs which the lads received,
however. One Pullman porter, making
his nightly round of shoe shining on the
trip from Chicago to Iowa City on the
team ’s special car, discovered an excep
tionally dirty pair of boots protruding
from underneath a “ low er.” When he
found the feet, legs, body and human
soul of a “ stow aw ay” attached to the
boots, his only comment was, “ Get up
in that empty berth, boy, you’ll sleep
b e tter.”
Freight Fails Travelers
Beating a long way back, one group
of four weary men picked a jinxed
freight which suffered a derailed car.
Nothing daunted, the boys hiked into
the next town nnd took up headquarters
in the freight yards. Here a small man
with a big gun proved a serious handi
cap, but perseverance won and four
good men were saved from jail.
The Arm of the Law
When one lone traveller became sep
arated from his party on the way back,
he too encountered the law, conversed
with it, and won. Having been advised
by a friendly engineer to leave the
train before he got into the heart of
Chicago, the young man did so, only to
jump into the husky arms of a rail
road “ dick.” The good M ethodist
name of Lawrence convinced the officer
so that he not only relented but lent a
helping hand by setting his newly ac
quired friend on the right path to Ap
pleton.
Auto Wreck
That sleepiness and midnight auto
rides don’t mix, is now the opinion of
two Lawrence men who started a mid
night drive from Milwaukee to Apple
ton in a vain attem pt to make a Mon
day morning “ eight o ’clock.” Just
this side of Fond du Lac both of the
boys fell asleep. A deep unguarded
ditch resulted in a wrecked tar, and
minor injuries to both of the occupants,
who were able to proceed on their way
to Appleton.

Prominent Speaker
Urges America to
Join World League
Mr. Wm. Harvey, of New York, well
known as a student of international a f
fairs, addressed the student body at
Chapel last Thursday morning. He
strongly advocated th at America join
the League of Nations as a factor in
creating world peace and prosperity.
‘ ‘ The world looks to us for four reas
ons,” said Mr. Harvey. “ We have a
free society of individuals; under our
democratic government individuals co
operate; we have embodied our national
ideals in our C onstitution; and, most
im portant of all, we have advanced the
principle of cooperation of sovereign
states.”
“ It is our task to apply this principle
of cooperation of sovereign states to
the Old W orld.” He declared that our
presence in the League of Nations
would mean the extension of our ideals
in the world, and that we would be a
great influence for peace through dis
armament, and. prosperity through
peace.

land college, Ash1 a n d, Wisconsin
according to the
following r e e e nt
account in the
Milwaukee Jour
nal:
“ Entering Law
rence college in
the fall of 1921,
he spent the first
of his collegiate
life ' at Appleton.
Leaving school in
R e p r in t e d by
the spring of 1922,
C o urte sy o f T b «
DeBraie sta r t e d
M U w aukM
A. Thompson work on a Great
L a k e s freight
er, worked up from the position of fire
man to that of oiler. This position he
kept until late in December, when it
was too late to start college until the
second semester in February.
Coming back to his home town, De
Braie started at Northland in the spring
of 1923. The sophomore class, who were
to edit the college annual, made him editor-in-chief.
Early in his junior year, in addition
to the editorship of The Wedge, college
annual, he started playing football. He
played left end on the varsity squad.
When the basketball season started he
immediately started as center, the posi
tion in which he played during the en
tire year. He was elected by his team 
mates to captain the team.
As a further mark of honor the men
at the dormitory at which he roomed
because of the smallness of his home
and the size of his family, elected him
president of the house council.
A t the start of his senior year the
student body elected him president of
the student association and also presi
dent of the student senate. His jour
nalistic ability was again recognized
when he was appointed associate editor
of The Student Life, the weekly publi
cation.
In addition to these extra-curricular
activities, among which must be men
tioned football, where he is starring as
left end, and basketball where he will
probably keep his old position of center,
DeBraie is carrying 19 hours a week of
class work and in addition is teaching
six hours a week in the subject which
he intends to teach after graduation.

Henry N. Marx

Freshmen Chose Maclnnis II Jewelry and Repai rin g
As Permanent Class Head
Bruce M aclnnis was elected freshman
president, at a meeting held last Mon
day afternoon. Other officers are Beryl
Rice, vice-president; Dorothy Viel, sec
retary; Herbert W eber, treasurer; H ar
old Zuelke, student senate representa
tive; Lloyd Andrews, forensic board
representative.
M aclnnis, Viel, and Andrews were
elected by m ajorities on first ballots.

October 23— Ripon, a t Ripon.
November 1—Carroll nt Appleton.
Phi Kappa Alpha Halloween
Party.
November 7—Law rentian Party.
Concert by Sousa’s Band. E ve
ning and matinee.
November 8— Alpha Delta Pi Infor
mal.
November 14-15—-Homecoming.
November 15—Alumni Dance. Lawrenee-Hamline game here.
November 18— Reinald W errenrath
Concert.
November 21—Sophomore Dance.
November 22— Beloit, at Beloit. K ap
pa Alpha Theta Informal.

A
P
T

R

Kamps
*Jewelry
Store

718 College A ve.

Dear Jane:
You know how one tires of one’s
clothes. Always the same old thing,
one complains. And how crisp linen at
collar and cuffs make an old dress look
like new. At The Fair we found a set
called the “ Hanky S et.” The collar
and cuffs are made of linen, edged with
pretty white lace. A picoted slit in
one of the cuffs provides room for a
gavlv-colored handkerchief—which is at
best an elusive object. The set is white,
the “ hankies” blue, rose or lavendar.
For my new flannel dress, I bought a
leather collar and cuff set. They are
new, smart, and give extra service be
cause of their durability. I decided on
a brown, although the gray and white
ones shown were equally pretty.
D on’t you adore lacef It makes one
feel so chic and Ritzy. And when you
add a dainty, lacy piece of net to the
collar and cuffs of a black satin dress,
you feel you just must have tea with
some one. Lace and net collar sets are
ultra-fashionable this fall, so let me
send you one, Jane..
Diane.
adv.

The First
National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County
Solicits Your Business

”

A late study hour, a warm bath robe and com fortable bedroom slip
pers seem to belong as much to each other as ham and eggs do. 81ippers
for the bedroom come in a variety of styles, from the dainty mule to the
soft, cushiony, heel-less slipper. A pair of patents, felt-lined have the
padded piano-felt cushioned sole which doesn’t bunch up after it is worn.
This same sort of sole is found in a leather slipper which is also lined
w ith warm felt. The colors are black and gold, black and Copenhagen,
.tan with fawn lining, tan with old rose lining.
In the slipper more exclusively for the fastidious co-ed, there is
the opera slipper which has the counter and the high heel, and conies in
black, pink, seal-blue and dark blue. The boudoir slipper of quilted satin
has a low heel and a leather or cushioned sole and is rose, lavendar, blue
or black. The mules have no counter, a high heel and are in rose, tan.
blue or brown.

Heckert773Shoe
Company
Collepe Avenue
Store

The

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding«

George Vimond, ’28, and John Fischedick, '27. spent the week-end visiting in
Milwaukee.

through the Elizabeth Arden method tell you how to keep youth and
beauty.

YOUR w a l k
AND TALK
OE DANCE
THEATRE
PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

Cfre $ialace

MORE THAN 30 YEARS
SQUARE DEALING

99

Letters Of a
Lawrence Co-ed

The Billboard

F.

Let “Beatrice

History Students
Help Stàrving
Germans

Walk-Around, Time-Honored College
An opportunity to speculate in Ger
Tradition Comes Off in
man marks, and by so doing to aid the
Usual Form
starving children of Germany, is of
The long anticipated All-College fered to the students of History under
Walk-Around, the annual mixer, held Dr. John P. MacHarg.
“ A friend of mine in Germany, who
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. Saturday evening, Oct is making great sacrifices in order to
ober 18, was a success if the enthusias aid the starving children of her city,
tic comment of the participants can be sends me the m arks,” explained Dr.
MacHarg. “ The proceeds of the sale,
taken as an indication. •
The group congregated on the front which already total $3.00, will be sent
steps of the Main Hall at 7:30, and the to Germany to aid in her w ork.”
“ The students,” concluded Dr. Mac
exchange of signatures commenced, ac
companied by music by Ed H eath ’s five Harg, “ may contribute w hat they wish,
piece orchestra. Amy Polley, ’27, of but ten cents is the minimum price for
the Conservatory, led the All College any of the notes, which range all the
way from such paltry sums as 25,000
sing which followed.
The grand march was accomplished marks to 1,000,000 marks in denomina
by having the men enter the west door tion. ’ ’
of the Hall, the co-eds the east, with
the two lines coming together in the
Genevieve Chase, ’28, spent the week
main corridor. Lunch was then served. end at the home of her parents in WauThe event this year was planned by pun.
Olive Hamar, ’26, of the Y. W. C. A.
and by Lawrenec Houle, ’25 of the Y.
M. C. A. Gordon Clapp, ’27, was the
announcer Saturday night.

Peterson Heads T. T. X.
Dorothy Petersen, ’25, was elected
secretary of Tau Tau Kappa, and H ar
old Jens, ’25, was elected treasurer, at
a m eeting of that organization held
Thursday evening in Main Hall.

A recent advertisement in the Lawrentian described the Elizabeth
Arden treatm ent for the skin. The w riter apologizes for giving a
specific treatm ent, which applied to her particular needs. True, Eliz
abeth Arden has a basic principle, which is the gospel she preaches to
all her disciples,—first to cleanse, then to tone, then to nourish. But1,
just as no two faces are alike, no two skins are alike. One treatm ent
which may accomplish wonders for one, brings no results for another.
The underlying principle, cleansing, toning, nourishing, holds for all.
But for individual needs, the Arden dispensers are the best judges.
They study your skin's condition, and provide you what you especially
need to correct every fault of your skin. Elizabeth Arden considers
it of the greatest importance that her Preparations be correctly chos
en and her method correctly applied.
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Drug Store
S

*

Ask For

EASTMAN’S

When you buy FILMS and
get the Bert Result* when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to hare
them

Developed,
Printed or
Enlarged
If yon want careful work
COMPARE THB WORK

VOIGT’S
“ You Know the Plaee”

If our city is good enough to live in — it’s
good enough to trade in, and it applies
equally as strong to engravings as-to any
other product.
We operate a fully equipped engraving
plant competent to produce the finest color
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON ENGRAVING CO.
Artists

Engravers

APPLETON, WIS.
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Annual Sorority Pledge
Parties Begin
Alpha Delta Pi pledges entertained
pledges of other sororities at tea, F ri
day, October 17, from 4 to 5:30, in
their chapter rooms.
Beta Phi Alpha pledges entertained
pledges of other sororities at a Hallo
ween party, in the Athena room, Satur
day, Oetober 18. Bridge and dancing
furnished the entertainm ent for the a f
ternoon.

Fraternities All to
Pledge Lists
Unusually small returns on the pre
ferential bidding system at the close
of the annual rushing period for fra
ternities have resulted in the announce
ment by several fraternities of addition
al pledges during the last week and a
half. Additions to pledge lists are as
follows:
Theta Phi
Jam es Groenfeldt, ’26, of West De
Pere; Robert Shawvan, ’27, of Oak
Park, 111.; W arren Colter, ’28, of Duluth,
Minn; and Paul Frieburger, ’28, of New
London.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Guy Barlow, ’26, and Beynolds Chal
loner, ’28, of Appleton.
Phi Kappa Alpha
Louise Kummer, '28, of Beaver Dam.
Delta Sigma Tau
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity announc
es the pledging of the following men:
Joseph Bartels, Thomas Paul, Myron
Kittleson, Anton Peterson, Joseph Eggum, and Fred Webb of the class of ’28
and Edward Derrah, ’27.

Kappa Delta Entertains
at Formal Dance
Kappa Delta sorority entertained at a
formal dance at Elks hall, Saturday
Oetober 18. Music was furnished by
M enning's orchestra. The stage was
banked with palms and flowers, and a
novelty lighting effect was achieved by
the use of a multi-colored crystal.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Clippinger, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. W right, and Mr. and Mrs. Karl MeCourt. Out of town guests were Ger
trude Kaiser, ’24, of W aupaca; Idele
Hulsether, ’24, Stoughton; Gertrude
“ Town and Gown" Meets
Tesch, e x ’25, Elizabeth Hass, e x '26;
Dr. Louis Baker, head of the depart
Mary Kanouse, e x ’2fi; Sara Jane Bullwinkel, e x ’27, of Madison, and Mildred ment of Romance Languages, read a
paper on ‘‘The Trend of the Modern
Bennett, of Randolph.
D ram a’’ at a meeting of Town and
Gown Club, Oetober 15, held at the home
Engagement of Eva
of Mrs. Ruth Sehumaker Tunnison. Dr.
Johnson Announced
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority announces Baker spoke on the revolutionary chang
the engagement of Eva Johnson, ex ’24, es in content and form of the modern
to Earle Care. Mr. C are’s home is in drama as contrasted with Shakespeare
and the classical school.
Neenah.
Elos Also Announces
New Pledges
Elos, social non-fraternity club, an
nounces the pledging of the following
men: Alex H unter, *28, of Mukwonago;
»Stanley Smith, *28, of Kaukauna; M aur
ice Peerenboom, ’27, of Appleton; Clar
ence Klug, ,25, of Rhinelander; and
William Jam es, ’27, of Loyal.

Miss Lorens Entertains
Miss Charlotte Lorenz kept open
house from 2 to 4 o ’clock Snnday after
noon, the regular cozy hours, at Apple
ton Womans Club. Miss Lorenz is an
instructor in Spanish at Lawrence college.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Maxson spent the
week-end with their daughter.
M arjorie Stanley, ’24, visited Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Pi sisters over the week-end.
Gives Stag
M argaret Hendrickson entertained her
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a
stag party Saturday night, for the pled mother Saturday and Sunday.
Members of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
ges and actives. About thirty members
were present. They attended a inovie, spent the week-end camping at Pack
and later had a Dutch lunch and smoker, a rd ’s cottage on Lake Winnebago.
at the fraternity house.
Mrs. Banta Entertains
Alumnae Chapter
Mrs. George Banta, Jr., of Menasha,
entertained the Alumnae Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Theta at its regular meet
ing October 13.

Special Offer to Students

1 doz. 5x7 Elthing Brown, artistica!
ly mounted.
1 8x10 old m aster print.
1 cut for Ariel.
A ll for $10.00

Sykes Studio

The Conway

Singers Picked By
Dean Waterman
For Choral Group

Schola Canto rum to Present Two Pub
lic Concerts During Season; Also
to Sing in Chapel
The following successful candidates
for membership in Schola Cantorum
are announced by Dean Carl W aterman,
who will present the choir in two pub
lic concerts this year. His plans also
include a concert each month in chapel
and presentation of "C hristm as Ora
torio,” by Saint Saens, with soloists.
Schola will take part in the Messiah
festival at Easter, and a program will
be given out of town in May.
The M en’s Glee Club will be chosen
from the chorus later and also the
chapel chorus, which will include fifty
voices.
Members of Schola Cantorum:
Women
Aria Bell, Pauline Beckwith, Buth
Bjornstad, Vivian Cripe, Pearl Felton,
Viola Foster, Madonna Flagg, Lucille
Langer, Alberta Linn, Gertrude Lanzer,
Dorothy Murphy, Ruth Noble, Agnes
Peterson, Amy Polley, Ruth 8chw ittay,
Shanna Rice, Barbara Ruch, Nina
Schields, Ruth Siewert, Dorothy Smith,
Anita Weber, Isabel Wilcox, Nina
Youngberg, Lorna O ’Neil, Madge Helmer, Caroll Xuss, Clara Biladeau, Char
lotte Bard, Marion Bloedal, Beth Cam
eron, A rietta Christman, Bel Dawson,
Freda Louise Grasliorn, Anna Mae Halgrim, M argaret Henricksen, Genivieve
Jones, Irene Jenkins, Grace Johnson,
Leone Mever, Mildred M cEathron, Alice
Plourde, Blanche Peterson, Dorothy
Peterson, Genivieve Reese, Nora Sie
wert, Caryl Short, Kathleen Stanley,
Chloro Thurman, Nina Willson, Marie
Zierer, Lucille Bitters, Kathleen Blan
chard, Florence Christiansen, Ethel El
mer, Bose Edm inster, Marion Gilbert,
M argueritte Coude, Florence Gray,
Janet Herrick, M ary Jane Jackson,
Grace Morrison, Caroline Neveu, Geni
vieve Neveu, Dorothy Neitzel, Vera Gil
bert, A nita Price, Beryl Rice, Lala, Rosenschweig, Mary Reeve, Helen Strong,
Etheline Swanson, Evelyn Travers, Lois

I f you have a smile we
take it; if you haven’t we
make it.
Froelick’s Studio

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
765 Col. Ave.
Phone 175

W erner, M yrna W ickert, Elsie Wolf,
Iris Knoke, Buth Churchill Lvda Oibert,
Irene Bidwell, Mary Gordon, K atherine
Jones, H arriet Lucas, Florence Mül
heim, Lorna Packard, Leona Palmback,
Dorothy Bohrer, Gladys Thompson,
Marie V'oecks, Grace Waugh, Alice
Webber, Helen Cormican, Constance
Ravmaker, Jeanette Jones, Helen Did
erich, Gertrude Meyer, Vera Radley.
Male Members
Wesley Perry, Balph Coggleshall,
Reed Havens, John Wilcox, Gordon
Schiffer, M. F. Burns, Karl Bayer, G.
A. Buby, Dwight Trezise, Joseph Bar
tels, Gordon Bush, Howard Menzer, Ed
win Heath, Howard Bredlow, Kenneth
De Laneey, Alvin Zwerg, Lowell Huelster, Harry Snyder, Hobart Burch, Aus
tin 8chraeder, Ray Goult, Howard Dawley, Norman Greenwood, Marshall llulbert, George Christenson, Russel Brignon, Paul Frieburger, Kenneth Grieves,
Lewis Burdette, Herbert Weber, Edison
Ferris, George La Borde, G. W illard
Meyer, Winston Kratz, Franklin Thuss,
Archie Hawks, Alden Behnke, Howard
McMahon, Howard Scidniore, George
Staley, W ayne Parker, Roland Odgers,
Rudolph Kubitz, William W right,
George Landon, George Empson, Lael
W estburg, Frederick Kleiber, Jam es
Archie, Douglas West, Donald James,
Jam es Ford, Carl Engler, Reynolds
Challoner, Lawrence Zwicker, Clifton
Cooper, Nick Engler, Clyde Blackwell,
Leonard Fairchild, Elmer Rehbein, Gor
don Prout, Robert Locklin, Roger Bennedict, Stanley Smith, Ray Sabin,
Franklin McDonald.

Fall Modes
Decree Flannel
Everywhere one goes, one sees dress
es of flannel. They are equally smart
for school wear and street wear, for
golf in the morning and bridge in the
afternoon.
Geenen’s are showing one dress in
shutter green—a soft, melting green
that flatters rather than has a harshening effect. The front of the skirt is
entirely made up of pin tucks from
waist to hem. Long, narrow ties of
black and brick-dust start underneath
the new square collar, slip thru an op
ening a t the V-point of the neck and
term inate at the hemline. Brick-dust
and black give an added bit of color at
pocket and sleeves.
Green seems to be a popular color, for
another dress of flannel was also made
in this shade. Black buttons from col
lar to skirt bottom is an attractive fea
ture of this dress. Two collars, one of
tan, trimmed in burnt orange, and one
of burnt orange, trimmed in tan, find
their colors repeated in the cuffs. A
narrow belt starting at the button-trim 
med pockets end in a tie in the back.
A Roman stripe dress made of Kash
cloth has tiny buttons running down
one side. A tan bottom corresponds to
the tan on collar and cuffs. A wide
leather belt trims this very sport like
dress.
Geenen’s sell these dresses at prices
ranging from $19.75 to $29.50.
adv.

MRS.
J. F. ‘B ANNISTER
ACADEMY OF DANCE CRAFT

(New Irving Zuehlke Bldg.)
803 College Avenue
Telepho
ALL BRANCHES OF ARTISTIC DAN CINQ TAUGHT

:: KINNEY’S LEAD In Quality, Price and Style :
::
*i

F O R T H R E E REASONS—
1. Quality because^mr five factories make shoes
:
for over 200 stores.
j•
:; 2. Price because of our immense buying power i:
:!
of raw material.
j•
:; 3. Style because our factories are situated where 1:
:I styles are created.
j■

John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OP APPLETON
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open Until Midnight
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for Private Parties. The Crystal Room
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida Street
APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office

The First Zero
or Freezing
Morning

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable
Haircuts
Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

See them all head
ed toward our

Mens black and tan calf ox Ladies black Pumps in Patent
ford. Something new—$4.90. and Satin—$4.90.

Mens light tan oxford. You will
like this shade, only $3.98.

This beautiful patent Pump
with kid trim at onlj- $4.90.

L-System

OVERCOATS

TRETTIEN

Ready money will
not buy everything.
It takes cash and
good health to buy good
life insurance.
Better buy yours now.
A sk W ettengel

Northwestern Mutual Lile
Phone 1081
FirstA PPLETO
Nat. Bank
Bld¿.
N .W IS.

Black velvet pumps will be
Varsity Patent leather oxford, worn
this fall. This wonderful
just $4.90.
style at $4.90.

UBGESTSHOf

OET AIIER S

850 COLLEGE AVENUE
FIVE BIG FACTO RIES ______________£-£_____________ OVER 200 STO R E S +
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What's What
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English Club Hears
Program on Merrick

I

Lawrence freshmen and a number of Bernice Porterfield, ’26, gave a pro
upper-classmen are often confused by gram on Leonard M errick, an English
the number and variety of honorary novelist and short story writer, at a
societies,
elective boards, clubs, etc. meeting of English club held Monday,
Entered as second-class m atter September 20,
which
are
found
on the campus. In or October 13, at the home of Prof. and
1910, at the postoflice at Appleton, Wisconsin, un You don’t like the name. “ Dippy
der the Act of March 3, 1879.
Dabbles’’? Fine! Neither do we, so der to explain some of the most im Mrs. W. E. M cPheeters on Alton street.
you are just the people we have been portant of these institutions a series of In introducing the author, Miss Por
$2:25 looking for. The tactless, witless and articles will appear in the Lawrentian terfield told of the literary conspiracy
Subscription per year
until all have been included. The pur which William Locke, Sir Jam es Bar
practically everything “ less” conduc pose,
officers, work, requisites for mem rie, H. G. Wells, and other prominent
Editor-in-Chief
tor
of
this
column,
had
to
substitute
MARY BENNETT bership,
and where the number is not English w riters formed, to bring their
Business Manager something for that irritating and abHAROLD HAMILTON
unduly
large,
the names of those who frien d ’s work before the public. A
nominable crooked figure, commonly because of their
E ditorial Staff
special activity and special edition of his books was pre
News Editor known as the question mark, which has
RUDOLPH KUBITZ
Headlines and Rewrites previously headed this column. 8o ability have been adm itted to member pared with introductions w ritten by
KRANK HECK
Sport Editor
ship in these organizations, will be in tem porary authors of note who all but
RUSSELL HUNTING
Exchange Editor henceforth the tri-D name.
CLAIRE BELZER
fought for the privilege of presenting
Humor Editor However, the name is far from being cluded.
HAROLD JEN S Phi Beta Kappa, M ortar Board, and fittingly the work of their friend. Por
Cartoonist permanent, if some kindhearted soul Mace,
M arjorie Neller
all primarily senior honorary soc tions of two of his stories, A Girl Who
will submit a better one, of which there ieties will
be elucidated in this issue for Was Tired o f Love and With Intent to
are many, to the Lawrentian. The con
special benefit of those who hear Defraud, were read.
ENTRAIN FOR RIPON
tributors’ box is now located on the the
Lawrentians feel confident of an easy victory bulletin board, between first and second these mysterious titles, with and with
over Ripou next Saturday. That spirit has been floors, so PLEASE drop your sugges out Greek letters, but attach no signifi
known to cause defeat to the school which is moved tions in it. See your suggested title in cance to them.
Phi Beta Kappa
l>v it. Probably the confidence of Iowa State that print and admire it with the rest of the
Intellectual work of high quality com
tlieir game with Lawrenee was a mere skirmish re school.
new girls were initiated in
sulted in the surprising score to which Lawrence The contributors’ box is also open for bined with some activity outside the to Fifty-six
the Y. W. C. A. at the annual recogni
purely
scholastic
has
as
its
award
mem
held them.
any jokes, “ tips’’ or otherwise humor bership in Phi Beta Kappa, national tion service held at the Conservatory
Don’t let overconfidence keep you from attending ous contributions.
honorary scholastic farternity. Elec Sunday evening. The candidates wore
the mass meeting tomorrow night, nor from ta k 
• • •
ing the “ Lawrence Special” down to Ripon Satur The jo k e’s the thing these bustling days tions are made from members of the white and carried w hite candles. Flor
day to watch the game. Ripon is making elaborate That draws applause and wins the senior class during the second quarter ence Hector, the president, explained
by Phi Beta Kappa faculty members. th at one’s greatest service and self-real
Home-coming plans, and is pretty sure to furnish
praise.
A positive requirem ent for membership ization can be obtained only by forget
plenty of fuel for one more flare-up of the tradi The witticism and the pun
is
a high general average grade cover ting o ne’s self, in a brief talk which
tional rivalry between Red and Blue.
Revive sad m ortals and grant fun
ing
a broad range of subjects, but in proceeded the services.
To every lively lad and lass,
order th at mere scholastic ability at A quartette, consisting of Bernice
R IPO N ’8 SIDE OF THE STORY
Beyond the blue portent of class.
expense of all other activity may Porterfield, Grace Johnson, Chloro Thur
If there is any man that deserves a jolt it is a Some jokes there are th at need the wise, the
not
be encouraged, general leadership, man, and Ethelyn Swanson, sang during
quitter. Since last S atu rd ay’s game the quitters Their subtle humor to surprise,
extra-curricular
activity, and high ideals the initiation ceremonies.
have been poking their heads up here and there While others are so plainly dumb
and
standards
are
also considered. Each
about the campus. They carry a tale of woe and Their meaning reaches everyone.
Talk To Trades Relation Class
year
a
few
juniors
are perm itted in the
Some folk there are with gift innate,
make all the disheartening predictions possible.
Mr. F. L. Roberts, manager of the
society,
but
only
those
of
special
in
From their vast football knowledge they are The w itty quips and cranks to state.
tellectual ability can attain this honor. Great Lakes office of the Bureau of
ready to inform the universe that, upon the grid Some memorize the saying smart
Members now in Lawrence who were Foreign and Domestic commerce of
iron, R ipon’s goose is cooked. And when they have And make of peddling jokes an a rt— ; elected
for the junior class last year United States, recently gave the inter
finished their hopeless predictions and demoralizing The kid is clever,” people say,
national trades relations class an inter
are
Dorothy
propogaiula, they assume a sanctimonious, hero-mar- That boy grows brighter day by day.” M ary Bennett.Rohrer, W alda Ruscli, and rin g talk on the work of the Bureau.
ty r air. They have done their share, don’t blame (For here we state w ith fearful pen,
He was accompanied by Mr. Hayes, who
Mortar Board
True wit is seldom feminine.)
them if Ripon loses.
is in charge of the Great Lakes office of
Service,
scholarship,
and
leadership
One fellow voiced the opinion th at Ripon was But some there are in duty bound
the governm ent’8 M erchant M arine.
are
the
standards
of
M
ortarboard,
na
done, that she wouldn’t score again this season. If The gladsome humor to expound,
tional senior wom en’s honorary society. Both men discussed the present work
Coach D oehling’s men were of the calibre th at u t And oft, it seems, their pens run dry Requisites for membership are an active ings of their office and the plans for fu 
tered those words I ’d be ready to agree with him. Of sayings to delight the eye.
interest in extra-curricular activities on ture development. —
But the men that are playing the gridiron game There may be ’mongst the common herd, the campus, an average of a t least B.
for their Alma M ater are not quitters. They may Those who possess the nimble word.
and a definite personal influence. Elec
not be stars, they may be inexperienced, they may I f now there be those so adept,
tions are made from the junior class at
w e’ll accept.
thus far have lacked the winning punch, but they Your contributions
the close of the year from those girls
•
•
•
are least are not quitters".
who have exhibited these qualities. To
This
colum
is
not
conducted
by
Harvey
Dope has been proven most unreliable when
be
eligible it is required that the candi
T. Woodruff
based upon past games and scores. Comparison of
date have been active in -at least two
HELP
Lawrence and Ripon clashes with Northw estern and
HELP
HELP
major activities on the campus and
St. Norberts can give no indication of what Crim
One day
have been prominent in one. The pres
son Spirit and fight are going to do to Lawernce
When I was going to
ent members are Mary Bennett, Mar
this year at Homecoming time.
Chapel
garet Lahr, Dorothy Rohrer, Florence
If ever two men knew the science and tactics of
A street car
Hector, and Jean Jamison.
the gridiron those two men are Coaches Doehling
Came down the avenue
Mace
and Hanson. In spite of the black clouds hovering
Going like—
Recognition, preservation, and pro
about lately, one of these days that surprise “ silver
Well, I got there
motion among students of the ideals
Service — String — Satisfaction
lining’’ is going to turu up, and w e’re not particu
First
essential to college success is the pur
lar whether its Lawrence, Carroll or Beloit w e’re
It might have bt'en a tie
pose of Mace, honorary senior society.
playing when it does turn up.
And then an automobile
M embership is extended only to such
—Ripon College Days.
Came the other way
men students as possess superior phys
And the
ical, intellectual, moral, and religioun
Street car
qualities, a strong sense of social respon
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books
Was still behind me
sibility, and marked evidence of leader
Clarence 8. Darrow, famous criminal lawyer, air
W hat was I to do t
ship. Elections are made at the be
ed liis thirst at a banquet in Chicago the other day.
FOUNTAIN PENS
I
jumped and
ginning of the second and third quarter.
“ No one can enforce all the law s,” he said. “ Why
landed
Those elected last year were Dan
pick out a foolish one like the Volstead a c t? ”
Corona & Remington
Back on the campus
H ardt, e x ’25, Roger Collinge, Harold
W hat does it mean to the country when a law
But
I
am
perservering
portable Typewriters
Hamilton,
and
Charles
Marsh.
yer, and a criminal lawyer at that, makes such a
And
A ll makes of Typewriters bought,
statem ent before a large body of people? Is this
I finally got there
sold, exchanged or repaired
the general sentiment of the people! If it is, why
To find
GET YOUR ROOM
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
have laws and why try to enforce those we do havef
That
TO STUDENTS
FIXTURES AT
Mr. Darrow further stated that there never was a
The
monitors
Bed Front Comer, College Ave.
public official who enforced all the laws. If he did
Had taken up the slips.
and Durkee St.
he would be driven from office.
—•Senior Bench.
This lack of law enforcement on the part of pub
584 S. Oneida St.
lic officials is found all over the country, but it is
not as universal as Attorney Darrow has charged.
There are officials who try to and do enforce the And the above merely goes to remind
law to the best of their ability, and if they do not us that “ Senior Bench” hasn’t begun
When Yours Shoes Meed
succeed it is not from fear of being put out of of to enumerate the dangers we brave on
ours, the pathless, campus. There is
fiee.
Shining
The laws of the country are made to be enforced that bridge at Smith, “ Leaping L ena,’
“
M
ayflower”
and
the
Beta
Studbaker;
and an official who does not do his utmost to en
Bring them to the
force them, no m atter what his personal views on the the bicyclist on the campus walks; mo
subject are, should be removed from his office. It rons; autos between Main and Science
is even worse for a lawyer to refuse to uphold the Halls; Dean Ingler; and Menaeha.
law. It is certainly contrary to the ethics of the
bar and if he retains his open opposition to and re
Suggest That
fusal to abide by a law of the United Statfes he ♦8 debts We
goes into $14,000 total li
should be disbarred.
how many times?—a piece of
Ladies’-Gentlemen’s Shoes
—University Daily Kansan. abilities
arithm etie the Sentinel forgot when it
Shined or Dyed
recently headlined the connection be
DON’T FORGET
tween Lawrence fraternities and VerThat November 8 is voting day. Lawrence is out m uelen’s bankruptcy.
of step with a nation-wide movement toward a more
• • •
intelligent citizenry, unless she sends her full quota . OH DOCTOR! (and this was handed
of voters to the booths on election day.
to us.)
“ Dr. MacHarg, in his Chevrolet se
dan, stopped dead on the corner of DurHOMECOMING
Pleasant Reminiscences
Plans for Lawrence’s annual Homecoming now kee 8t. and College Ave. Tuesday at
are being laid. Cooperation now, at this early stage 12:05. A truck helped him on a few
of Your College Da^s—
of the program, will assure the “ greatest and feet by bumping him in the rear.”
• • «
b e st” celebration toward which every committee
works. W rite now to some of your alumni friends, No doubt Doctor M acHarg puts the
and tell them to be here for Homecoming. Begin above incident down as, “ My most em
now to plan your floats for the parade, instead of barrassing moment.”
postponing the m atter until the last minute. Of
D O N N O R S T U D IO
fer the services of your organization, now, to the
740 College
committee chairmen, and work with them until Nov Dippy says: “ Funny things do hap 700 Colle*« AvePhone 1867
pen in taxicab«.”
ember 15.

Y.W.C~A. Takes In
New Girls, Sunday

EAT
O A K ’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made
Fresh Daily
“The Talk of the Valley”

OAK’S
K 8 T A B L IB H B D 188 R

Candy Exclusively
Next Door to Hotel Appleton
-J

The New Bijou

The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Harwood
Studio

Majestic Theatre

20 T ea rsjth e Standard
o f E xcellency

EW. Shannon

Banjo
Ukuleles
Records
Sheet Music

Student Supply Store
Complete Supply of

Students Ring Books

Meyer-Seeger
Music Co.

Ryan’s Art Store

Conway Shoe
Shine Parlors
E. La Plant

A Good Assortment of

Your Photograph

Hallowe'en Novelties
and Decorations
at The

IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
Ave.
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In Olden Times
Edited By Ko-ed Kate

...................................— ... -------------~t
October 1880: “ Free tuition.”
“ Singing in chapel, as a part of the
religious exercises, is suspended until
someone will donate a piano. Don’t all
give at once.”
December 1880: “ Appleton will soon
be blessed with a boot and shoe factory
and a flax m ill.”
“ The Phoenix Hall will hereafter be
illuminated by gas,—a decided improve
ment. ”
“ A rearrangem ent has been made in
the library. T b | book shelves, standing
on the north side of the room, have been
moved to the east end and the tables
arranged symmetrically in the center.”
January 1881: “ The College has now
purchased enough copies of the “ M eth
odist H ym nal” , so that every student
can sing in Chapel. ’ ’
May 1881: “ The College premises
are being cleaned up and the gravel
walks repaired.”
October 1884: “ On Friday evening,
October 3, the students assembled in the
College Chapel for the regular annual
college sociable. This year it was con
ducted under the auspices of Philalathean and Athena societies. We echo, we
think, the opinion of all when we say
that it was really the most enjoyable
affair of the kind that the college has
known for years.”
January 1885: “ The College should
see that the paths are cleared promptly
and made fairly wide. Co-education be
comes a meaningless farce if deep snow
and narrow walks make single file a
necessity. ’ ’
June 1885: “ The field day exercises
took place on the College ampus. We
sincerely hope that Lawrence will have
a gymnasium before many more years
have passed by, so that the students
shall have their physical, as well as their
intellectual faculties trained and dev
eloped under the instruction of some
athletic Professor.”
April 1886: “ The Phoenicians have
just put down .a new Brussels carpet
with a hardwood border, which adds
greatly to the appearance of their al
ready beautiful hall.”
“ The College will soon be illuminated
with electricity.”
May 1886: “ The electric railway has
been laid in front of the College now.”

’William Roocks’
Barber Shop
741 College Avenue
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Six New Members
For Sunset Group

Miss Lorenz Tells Spanish
Club of Her Mexican Trip

Robert Pugh, William Tubbs, John
Taras, Louise Busch, Gladys Rydeen,
and Dorothy Adsit were the successful
candidates out of a group of about for
ty freshmen and upper classmen who
responded to the call for candidates for
Sunset Players, campus dramatic organ
ization affiliated with the Little Theatre
Movement. Election to the club was
even more than usually an indication of
drnmatic ability, since only a small
number could be chosen at the try-outs
held on Tuesday, October 14.
Candidates may try out on the basis
of work in music, dancing, staging,
lighting, or costuming as well as acting.
Membership is limited to thirty-five, and
the aim is to have as many kinds of
dram atic aitiv ity as possible represent
ed in the organization.

An illustrated lecture on Mexico was
given by Miss Charlotte Lorenz before
a meeting of the Spanish Club on Thursday night. Miss Lorenz travelled in
that country this summer.
Muriel Hammond, ’27, was elected
secretary-treasurer of the club, and Bes
sie Clausen, ’25, was elected vice-presi
dent to fill the vacancies of the two of
ficers who did not return to school this
fall.
The club decided to*appoint different
committees to put on the programs for
every meeting.

Mildred Friday, ’28, spent the week
end at her home in Kewaskum.
Ben Hubertv, ’26, spent the week-end
at Menominee Falls.
June 1816: “ The Sub-Freshman E x
hibition at the College Chapel, Saturday
evening, was alike creditable to the in
stitution as a whole, and the indm duals
who thus appeared for the first time be
fore the public, as the Class of ’90.
A fter a prayer by Beverend Samuel
Plantz, of Detroit, Mr. Olin Mead traced
the history of Hannibal and drew a viv
id comparison between this fearless war
rior of antiquity, and Napoleon, the
greatest general of our own age.”

C O N K E Y ’S
BOOK STORE
810 College Ave.
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William Keller, 0. D.
Eyesight Specialist

821 College Ave., 2nd Floor

Eyes E xam ined
Glasses F itted

¿afe

Builders of

Paper and Pulp
Mill Machinery

We grind our own lenses. Make
an appointment.
Phone 2415

Cash paid for false teeth, platin
um, old magnet points, dis
carded jewelry anil old
gold. Mail to
Hoke Smelting and Befining Co.,
Otsego, Mich.

Y. M. C. A.
Cafeteria

ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.

F o r M en a n d W o m en
F j • i ÌQlTAI-i ITY

Right)(PRICE
PORT;
PORTIONS
PRICES

The
Appleton
Machine
Co.

APPLETON —

r I ’HE wise man to*
day depends upon
specialists, whether it
be in business, law or
any other vocation.
Clothes Tailored to
Measure by Bom are
produced by special
ists—men who have
made a life study of
the clothes-m aking
art.
Born value is made
possible only by the
m anufacturing effi
ciencies conducive to
the production o f
high quality clothes.
You get the most for
your clothes dollar
when you trade here.

BA. UERFEIND, Men*s W ear

Lumber, Cem ent, Fuel
Building Material

Hettinger
Lumber Co.
AFFltBTOH, WI8.
109-110

Lawrence Memorial Chapel

Friday, Nov. 7 Matinee and Night
ANIVERSARY JUBILEE TOUR
SOUSA and his BAND
LT. COMMANDER JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA, Conductor

The Greatest Programs ever offered—Complete Change in
Style and Structure

SOUSA’S NOVELTIES OF 1924
Sousa’s Jazz Fantasy—Music of the Minute

32nd Season—70th Birthday of the W orld’s Most Popular
Conductor and Composer
Sousa’s New Marches “ Ancient and Honorable A rtillery” and
“ Power and Glory” —Sousa’s Classical Interpretation of Bichard
Strauss’s Musical Masterpiece “ Don Ju an ,” Sousa's New Humoresque
“ W hat Do You Do Sunday M arv f” introducing melodies from a dozen
New York musical successes, Sousa’s New Dance Hit “ Peaches and
Cream. ”
Here the Jazz Band. The Double Quartette of Saxaphones. The
Xylophone Duet, every style and novelty in the Music World. Sousa’s
Greatest Tour.
SOLOISTS WITH SOUSA’S BANS
Miss Nora Fauchald, Soprano
Mr. John W. Bell, Piccolo
Miss W inifred Bambrick, Harp
Mr. Paul O. Gerhardt, Oboe
Mr. John Dolan, Cornet
Mr. S. C. Thompson, Bassoon
Mr. Geo. J. Carey, Zvlophone
Mr. Joseph De Luca, Euphonium
Mr. Howard Goulden, Zvlophone
Mr. J. P. Schueler, Trombone
Price*: 50c to $2.00

Complete Writing Equipment
Side by side in your pocket, Eversharp and Wahl
Pen are ever ready to serve your thoughts.
Durability and dependability are common qualities
of these economical, practical writing companions.
The non-dogging rifled tip, quick reloading, and
complete interchangeability of parts are among the
six new features which make the perfected Eversharp.
And the Wahl all-metal Pen is at par with Ever
sharp in giving thorough satisfaction. Light in
weight, perfect in balance, resistant to wear, and
beautiful in design— it is the ideal pen.
Eversharp, $1 to $45.
Wahl Pen, $5 to $55.

Use Printed Stationery

t

An Exceptional Offer of High Grade
Printed Stationery within reach of all

100 sheets, size 7x11 folded, printed top center, four Gothic lines or less,
and 100 Gladstone size envelopes printed on flap ......................................$1.25
100 sheets, size 8%x7, printed top center, four Gothic lines or less, and
100 envelopes, 6% size, printed in corner ....................... ............................$1.00

Three Letter Monogram

Any three letter monogram printed instead of name and address if pre
ferred. Paper and envelopes 20 lb. Manuscript bond. Mailed to your
address without extra cost. Bemit with order.

BeachW HITEHALL,
& Nichols
Service
W I8CON8IN

Made in theU.S.A. by THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago
Canadian factory, THE WAHL COMPANY, Ltd., Toronto

Manufacturers o f the W ahl Eversharp and the W ahl All-M etalFountain Pen

T h eiX ieir

]

PERFECTED

W AM g v m S H A R P
&W AHL P ß N
«

WIS.

771 College A venue
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MID-WEST

Frosh Work Hard Iowans Forced to
Will Play
Team Surprised
Face Traditional StollAgainst
Before Big Game Limit, to Defeat
Carroll Iowans, Declares
Rivals Saturday Captain 8toll, whose knee
Coach Blackbourn’s rrosn team put in
was in
Lawrence Coach a hard
“Blue” Gridmen
On Ripon Field jured
week before the Varsity left for
in the game with Iowa last Sat
Iowa City. It was scrimmage every
urday, will be ready to play again in

Red-Men Bet to Humble Lawrence Be two weeks, it is announced today. It
fore Homecoming Crowd; Both
was thought at first that the injured
Teams Good
knee would keep Stoll out for the rest
of the season. However, an X-ray pic
Rip up Ripon! W ith that battle cry ture taken Monday showed th at there
the Lawrence college football team will were no broken bones, nor torn car
prepare for the contest with its tradi tilages, as was at first expected. The
tional rival, Ripon, in a homecoming picture disclosed a small blood clot un
game at Ripon, Saturday.
der the knee cap, and as this is not very
With Dunham, Packard and Stark at seriOus, Stoll will be ready to play in
tackles and Council and Kiessling at the Carroll gnme.
guard, Lawrence may truly boast of a
Kiessling’s knee was also hurt during
powerful line. Cook and Holdridge are the first half of the game, but the X-rav
two good ends. Gander will change picture disclosed only a small inflamawith Olfson at center. The backfield, tion of the knee which Dr. O ’Connor
composed of Kotal, all-state quarter, states will not keep Kiessling from play
Zuaaman, Boettcher, Feind, Briese, ing Saturday.
Nobles, Heideman, Nason and Delforge,
This was the extent of the injuries
are fit and ready to oppose the Crimson to the Lawrenee team, and considering
gridmen.
the fact th at their opponent was the
Ripon Line Strong
University of Iowa, Coach Catlin con
Ripon, although crippled this year, siders the team very lucky to have es
will furnish the necessary opposition to caped with so few injuries.
make the game interesting. Ripon cen
ters its strength upon its veterans from
last y e a r’s squad. Their sport sheets
indicate a stonewall defense against any
possible attem pt of Lawrence to pierce
their line. Rasmus, Stanun at tackles,
When a Big Ten team is urged on by
Teska, Pars, Laval and G authier form “ Hold
Hold ’em !” from the
Ripon's bulwark of defense. Along bleachers,’em!it leaves
doubt but that
with the predicted stonewall defense, the game is somewhatnointeresting.
And
Ripon bases its hopes of upsetting Law Iowa rooters urged their team on with
rence by its offensive aerial attack. The this veil on several occasions.
backfield is light and fast and may
cause not a little trouble for the Blue
's kickoff* were hefty boots,
and W hite. M urray and Olson alternate allDunham
of
them
going out of the playing
at quarterback; Christopherson and field and necessitating
the bringing of
Graves hold down the end position, the ball out to the 20-yard
while Plichta, Ure, Olson and T. Olson City folk are still marvelingline.at Iowa
hold down the backfield positions. That power behind the big fellow ’s foot. the
the Ripon team has been strengthened
considerably since its games with St.
It is said that the Blue Devils gained
Norberts and Northwestern was evi one-third
more ground than Ohio State
denced by the small score by which in her contest
they were defeated by the powerful week before. against the HawTteyes the
Cornell aggregation last Saturday.
Plan Gala Day
and Brookins were marked
Reports received from Ripon boosters menParkin
and
the
Iowa cap tain ’s long gains
and papers indicate that the homecom were rare. Brookins,
getting a big
ing will be a gala event. The newly or hand from the crowd after
gained
yards on
ganized local fraternities and sororities his first try and was thrown 8for
on the rival campus are at work prepar on the next two plays. He d id n ’t losses
have
ing gigantic floats for a monster parade. a chance to get started.
“ Lay Lawrence Low ” is the pass word
breathed by every loyal booster in the
from schools which Lawrence
Crimson camp. A fter the game the hasScouts
yet
to
this season were in
fraternities and sororities are planning abundance meet
at
the
Coach Norris
a party at the Commons to wind up the Armstrong was C game.
arroll’s
contribution.
homecoming activities.
had little chance to see Lawrence
The Lawrence student body will be He
unleash her offensive power, but he can
ably represented at this game. If plans go
to the W aukesha institution
are carried out a “ special tra in ” will andback
tell
squad about the fight the
be run for the benefit of those who ane Blues canhisshow
when forced to the
not fortunate enough to own at least limit.
the vintages of a flivver.

Punts and Fumbles
In Blue-Iowa Game

‘Men Played Uniformly” ; Catlin
Councils Guard Against Over
confidence Next Saturday

“ One interested in the strange si
lence coming out of Iowa City via As
sociated Press Sunday morning, will
find sufficient proof of the rub Law
renee gave the Iowa State team ,” said
Coach Mark Catlin in an interview
Monday morning.
“ That was the finest piece of playing
on the part of a secondary college I
have ever seen,” he continued. “ Why,
those fellows weighed from ten to
twelve pounds more than our men. We
were inside their ten yard line four
times. We simply outplayed them.
Lawrence made a total of 205 yards,
and Iowa made only 105 yards. In oth
er words, Lawrence made almost twice
as much ground during the game as
Iowa State made. The longest run for
Iowa was 15 yards, made by Parkin.
Kotal ran tw enty and th irty yards
alone, outshining Iowa S ta te ’s individ
ual playing by far. Lawrence’s first
downs averaged one-third more than
Iow a’s. ’ ’
In reference to the reception and the
crowd, Coach Catlin said, “ There were
approxim ately 10,000 people in the
crowd, and Lawrence made ten thous
and friends. The fellows conducted
themselves well, and there was nothing
on their part in word, action, or deed to
mar their sportsmanship.
“ Upon reaching Iowa City, I took
the men to the hotel immediately, and
locked them in. Later, the fellows were
entertained at the fraternity house, and
it was there th at K otal fainted. Stoll
preceded him by fainting from sheer
exhaustion shortly after the game.
Briese fell asleep sitting upright, and
the whole team in fact, after giving all
they had, were pretty much all in .”
In regard to the individual playing.
Coach Catlin said that the effort was
uniform throughout the team.
His anxiety for the future success of
the team showed itself, however, when
he said, “ I should suggest a large turn
out for a peppy student meeting before
the boys leave for Ripon. We must re
member that Ripon hates us like fire,
and intends to see us lose. Just because
the fellows showed up so fine at Iowa
is no sign that they will be successful
next Saturday. The student body is
rather confident, too. The team ca n ’t
win alone. They must have the co-op
eration of the student body and faculty.
If the interest is as keen as it was at
Iowa, we will w in.”

warm weather took a lot be taken from the game, while Olfson
Joseph M allery, ’23, visited with his of Extremely
pep
out
of
the fellows and it wa* came through with no further damage
parents at Berlin last Saturday and necessary to revive
Stoll on several oc to his injured shoulder.
Sunday.
casions, while Kotal succumbed to the
heat several hours after the contest had
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ended.
Oct. 4—Lawrence 42, St. Norberts 0
Oct. 11—Lawrence 55, Northwestern
Holdridge played a bang-up game
0
when he went in for Capt. “ J a k e ” Stoll
Oct. 18—Lawrence 5, Iowa XX. 13
Our Line of
after the latter was injured and had to
Oct. 25—Ripon at Ripon
N ot . 1—Carroll at Lawrence
Nov. 8—Open Date
N o t . 15—Hamline at Lawrence—
WILL FIT YOUR EVERY
(Homecoming)
NEED.
N ot . 22— Beloit at Beloit

Students

40 Years

experience with Plumbing &
heating problems

Potts, Wood
& Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

W. S.737Patterson
Co.
College Ave.
3$$2$$ r W

Langstadt Electric
Company

Just a Block from the College

DRESS WELL
and SUCCEED
CAHAIL The Tailor

Phone 91

MID-WEST STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
Cornell ................. .........2 0 1.000
Doe ........................ ........1 0 1.000
Beloit ................... ____ 1 0 1.000
0 .000
Knox ..................... ......... 0 0 .000
Millikin ............. .........0 0 .000
1 .000
.......... 0
Hamline
.........0 1 .000
Carleton .............. .........0 1 .000
.........0 1 .000
_ LITTLE FIVE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
LAWRENCE .... .........1 0 1.000
Ripon ................... .........1 0 1.000
Beloit .................. .........1 0 1.000
Carroll ................ .........0 0 .000
0 3 .000

(Continued from Page 1)
over the opposing goal line. On several
attem pts to place kick from the field his
efforts were in vain as the Iowans
blocked the ball.
Lawrence Line Strong
In the line the furiousness of the
Lawrence attack and defense left the
Iowans in a quandary. The blues broke
through the Iowa line tim e after time
to throw their opponents for losses and
at the same tim e were able to open
gaps in the Hawkeye line, which en
abled the Lawrence backs to go tearing
through for substantial gains. The Catlin-men used their aerial attack to good
advantage and this, coupled with line
plays, worked the ball down to the
Iowa 10-yard line on one occasion, to
the 8-vard line on another, and when
the game ended Lawrence had the ball
on the Iowa 4 yard line. Ingw ersen’s
proteges fought desperately, however,
8nd were able to hold Lawrence for
downs.
By many this moral victory for Law
rence will be called a w. k. fluke but to
those who follow Big Ten football It is
a well-known fact that the Blue played
the best team Iowa had, a team that
was forced to use all its tricks to in
sure itself of a win. Although the score
does not show it, Lawrence will receive
credit for a trium phant victory while
Iowa will be the object of severe criti
cism for several w'eeks to come.
Paul Conrads, ’23, who is in business
at Gary, Indiana, and Robert Stone, ’23,
of New London, visited with Phi Kap
pa Tau brothers over the week-end.

Come
to

Zimmerman’s
New
Barber Shop
ON APPLETON STREET
Near the Post-Crescent Bldg.

W e’ll restring and repair your racket, using Armour’s gut
(highest grade produced) giving 24 hour service.
Wright & Ditson championship tennis balls, Spalding & Gold
smith rackets, and such sundries as shoes, nets, racket tape, cov
ers, presses, and gut preservative.

Valley Sporting Goods
& Appliance Co.
655 Appleton St.

E lectric
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night and long work-outs to help round
the big blue team into that condition
that enabled them to surprise the sport
ing world by holding one of the best
elevens in the country to com parative
ly close scores. None of the red-sweatered freshmen actually got a whack at
the Iowa boys, but they surely did their
bit to help the Varsity.
The squad has been turning out and
working regularly though smaller in
numbers than at the beginning of the
season there still remains a good sized
crew. That they have been rounded in
to a rather dangerous aggregation
was proved when they scrimmage«. Ap
pleton High school last week. Another
scrimmage with Appleton and one with
Neenah High school have been arranged
for sometime in the new future.
The freshmen had no game last week.
The one scheduled for Saturday with
Oshkosh normal was postponed and as
yet nothing has been scheduled for this
Saturday. The next game that has been
dated is with Shawano High school on
Nov. 8. Shawano has always turned
out a strong squad and should furnish
the “ Boys of ’28” plenty of scrap. Ev
ery effort is being made to secure games
in the meantime, and it i8 possible that
several of the dates mav be filled.

Visit our

Radio Department
Atwater Kent
Stewart and
Thermiodyne Sets

A and B Dry Batteries
A and B W et Batteries
Aerials, Tubes and Everything
for the Radio Fan

Schlafer Hardware Co.
APFLETON, WISCONNIN
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BRIEFS

Mostly Personals

The miniature Lawrence cheering sec
tion at the Lawrence-Iowa game, S at
urday, included the followin'; students:
H arry Snider and Gar win Ruby, ’27,
Roger Collinge, Joe Stokke, and W alter
Cole, ’25, Robert Stair, ’26, Howard
Dawlev, Howard Bredlow, and Franklin
Thuss, ’27, and Maurice Mais, ’25.
Among the Lawrence students who
saw the Wisconsin-Minnesota game at
Madison, Saturday, are the following:
Bel Dawson, Ramona McGregor, ’25,
Carl Koehler, ’27, Carl Streissguth, ’25,
Jam es Bray, ’24, Sidney Olson, Austin
Scraeder, ’26, Lorna Young, ’28, and
Evelyn Thelander, ’27.
Alumni guests at the Delta Iota house
last week-end include Roy Grignon, ’24,
assistant coach at M arinette high school,
William Smith, ’24, of Kaukauua, and
Charles Tesch, e x ’23.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was host to the
following alumni last Saturday and
Sunday: Ralph Hilker, ’23, principal
of the Lomira high school, Edward Tink,
.’23, principal of the Oakfield high
school, Robert Jacobs, ex ’25, of Eau
Claire, Ralph Culnan, ’24, of Appleton,
Don Purdy, of the Michigan chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and William Schu
bert, of the Wisconsin chapter.
Lois W erner, ’26, Kathleen Stanley,
’28, visited in New London last week
end.
Dorothy Neil, ’28, spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in East Troy.
Charles Luce, ’24, visited with Beta
Sigma Phi brothers over the weekend
and attended the Kappa Delta formal.
Mr. Luce is now employed as a traveling
salesman for the Bove Needle Company
of Chicago.
Clark W alton, Gertrude W alton, and
Raymond Goult, ’26, and A rthur H an
son, ’28, drove to Green Bay Saturday.
Mr. and Miss W alton went on to M ari
nette to visit their mother.
Foster Schempf, Robert Parsons,
George La Borde, and George Niedert,
’28, drove to Minneapolis for the week
end. They visited at Shattuck M ili
tary Academy and witnessed the Shattuck-Culver game.
Clifford Johnson, Eugene Pierce, and
Rod Ashman, ’27, drove to Oshkosh F ri
day for the LaCrosse-Oshkosh Normal
game. Raymond W estphal, ’25, Russel
Le Rouk, ’28, Lvle Clark, ’25, Verle
Clark, ’27, and W arren Kreunen, ’25,
also attended the Normal School game.
Charlotte Bartleson, ’25, spent the
week-end at the home of her parents in
Saxeville.
Lucille B itters, ’28. spent the week
end at her home in Oconto.
M ary W hinting, ’28, spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home in Brandon.
Ruth Dunham, ’“?8. and Adeline Lnns,
’28, spent Friday and Saturday at Neenah.
Vivian Cripe, ’28, spent the week-end
at her home in Wausaukee.
Beryll Rice, ’28, visited at the home
of her parents in Fond du Lac, last
week-end.
Russell Palmer. ’25, visited at his
home in Janesville, over the week-end.
Mari« Harden, ’28, spent the week
end at her home in Wevauwetra.
Russell Spoor, ’25, William W right,
’25. and Bruce Mac Inni«, ’28, went
duck hunting up North, last week-end.
They shot thirty-five birds.
Dorothy Viel, ’28, and Ethel Steingraber, ’28, attended the De Pere-New
London game at De Pere, with Vivian
Viel, ’24, who is teaching at De Pere.
Lois Anthes, ’25, spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Clintonville.
Marion Kube, ’25, spent Saturday and
Sunday at M arinette.
Velma Converse, ’26, visited in Men
ominee over the week-end.
Marion Straubel, ’27, and Ruth
Churchill, ’27, visited in Milwaukee S at
urday and Sunday.
Mary Jane McComh, ’28, spent the
week-end at her home in Oshkosh.
Faith Richards, ’27, Mary Chase Peck,
’27, Bessie Cotton, ’26, and Dorcas
Tliommen, ’28, Lucille Ulrich, ’27, and
Marie Brickbauer, ’28, spent the week
end at Plymouth.
M argaret Anderson, ’28, visited at
the home of her parents, in Waupaca,
over the week-end.
Viola Foster, ’28, and Gwendolyn
Babcock, ’28, visited in Milwaukee over
the week-end.
Jeanette Munson, ’25, spent Saturday
and Sundav at New Holstein.

E. F. MEYER
THE TAILOR
Prices Reasonable

Now Located At
841 COLLEGE AVE.
Over W olf’s Shoe Store
APPLETON, WI8.
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Letter Men Elect
Arens and Pupils
Readings by Mrs.
Appear in Recital
Kotal President
Arens Win Praise
Mrs. Mary M arguerite Arens, dram a
tic reader, from the faculty of Lawrence
Conservatory, appeared in a program
before the state Convention of Federal
Clubs at Sheboygan, Wisconsin, on
Thursday, October 16.
The meeting was held in the Rex
Theatre with Mrs. Joshua Hodgins,
state president, presiding. Music was
furnished by the community chorus, af
ter which Mrs. George Cooke, of Mil
waukee, second vice-president of the
Federation, introduced Mrs. Arens. Mrs.
Arens gave a scene from one of Crothe ir’s plays and an Americanization
story by Yesierzka. As an encore, she
used one of her own monologues, por
traying a woman at a club convention
tea. The Sheboygan Press Gazette
spoke of Mrs. A rens' reading as “ high
ly artistic, portraying several charac
ters with a fidelity that is undes^ribable.

Marian Huxtable Plays in
Beethoven Club Try-Outs
Marian Huxtable, candidate for mem
bership into the Beethoven Club, gave a
recital at Lawrence Conservatory, Wed
nesday afternoon. The following are
the numbers which she played:
“ Sonata” opus 14 no. 1 E Major
Beethoven
Allegro
Allegretto
Rondo
“ Essay—The O rgan” - Niemann
“ M inuet” F Minor - - Niemann
“ Se villa na ”
a. Romanza
b. M andolinata
c. Bolero
“ Romance” F Sharp M ajor Schumann
“ La Fileuse” . . . . .
Rail
W inifred Wells, '28, visited Saturday
and Sunday in Neenah with fri.i:ris.
Eilene Story, ’28, spent the we.'k-end
with her parents in Portage.
Ella McCallum, ’25, and Aileen Falkenrath, ’28, spent the week-end in West
Allis.
Marie Passmore, ’26, and Lillian Aug
ustine, ’26, visited in Iola over the
week-end.
Helen Melas, ’28, visited in Oshkosh,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Barbara Ruch, and Ruth Bowman,
’26, visited a t their homes sin Green Bay
last Saturday and Sunday.
Philip Smith, ’25, and Ernest J. Sul
livan, ’26, spent the week-end at Stev
ens Point.
Mary Ellen Bond, ’28, and M argaret
Bond, ’25, visited in Neenah on Sunday.
Lois Bell, ’28, spent the week-end
at her home in Green Bay.
Bernice Johnson, ’28, and Erma Haag
’28, visited in Milwaukee over the week
end.
Dorothy Rigterink, and Helen Connican, ’27, visited at W aupaca over the
week-end.

Are You Working Under a
Nervous Strain?
It is not necessary to stop work
to recuperate.
See the Naprapath.
No charges for consultation and
Diagnosis.

Emma C. Kotick, D. N.
841 College Ave.

Phone 292

Professor Ludolph Arens, pianist and
composer, appeared in a recital of his
own composition, assisted by pianists
from his studio, Dorothy Smith, soprano
and The Fullinwider String Q uartet, at
Lawrence Conservatory, on Tuesday
evening. The following numbers were
played:
“ Praeludium, Chorale and V ariations,”
D flat M ajor
Mr. Arens
“ Rondo” Finale from the String
Quartet in G Major
Fullinwider String Quartet
“ The F ir and the P alm ”
“ The Rose, the L ily”
Poems by Heinrich Heine
Dorothy Smith
“ Einsame Blume” (Solitary Flower)
Dorothy Murphy
“ Romance,” D. Major
Mr. Arens
“ The S ea” from Sea Pieces MacDowell
Nora Siewert
“ To the S ea”
Transcription by Ludolph Arens
C ather Russell, Nora Seiwert,
The Fullinwider Quartet
“ Concert Pieces” “ Scenes from Child
hood ’ ’
Miriam Peabody, The Fullinwider Quar
tet, Viola Buntrock at the
second piano
“ Improvision ”
“ Spring Song”
Mr. Arens, The Fullinwider Quartet
Athletic Dinner
Members of the Womens Athletic As
sociation and girls who have won L
sweaters attended a dinner at Russell
Sage last Wednesday for the purpose of
organizing women’s sports for this year.
The guests wore white sweaters.

Going to
R ipon?
WHEN our husky elev
en invades Ripon, the
blue and white cheering
section should be a
credit to Lawrence in
appearance as well as in
pep. Send your suit or
coat to the Valeteria
TODAY, so you will be
all set for the game.
The Valeteria method
SHAPES your suits and
coats at the same time
they are being pressed,
restoring their original
lines and style. Prices
no more than for ordin
ary pressing.

Chinese American
Restaurant

Lunches served from 11:30—2:00.
Sunday 12:00 to 8:00.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, & Chow
Mein served at all hours.
Private Dancing Room

C. M. HONG, Prop.
Phone 3211

WRIGLEYS
Chew it after
eoaj meal

)

1 « ■UmaMea

a p p e tite

o p e ra te d b y th e

ELM
TREE
BAKERY

A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave., Phone 246
____
Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

a *
GLEANERS

£ > > E IIS

610 Oneida St. Phone 259
Just Two Blocks from
the Campus
i

RIV ALS T H E B EA U T Y

OF T H I SCARLET TA N A P R «

KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer
since 1887
Musical Instruments
733 College Ave.

In the College Zone you can
get a fuel for any purpose.

ID E A L
LUMBER & COAL CO.
Tele. 230

’" I

Snider’s Restaurant
POPULAR W I T H ALL
No one class alone patronizes Snider’s.
It is the meeting place and the eating place
for all.
The stenographer and the sales lady—
the banker and the bookkeeper—the student
and the Professor—they all enjoy Snider’s
good meals and Snider’s hospitality.

L

Edward Kotal, ’26, was elected presied president of the “ L ” Club at a
meeting Tuesday afternoon, October 14.
The other officers elected were vicepresident, Alton Gander; secretary,
John Zussman; treasurer, Wilmer Rohbein. These men succeed the past of
ficers, “ J a k e ” Stoll, Roy Grignon, Ray
mond Holdridge, and Raymond Boettch
er. Regular meetings of the “ L ” club
will be held on each second Tuesday of
the month hereafter. By action of the
club, Friday was again set aside as let
ter day, or the day when all “ L ” men
will wear their sweaters.

HAVE YOU T R IE D US?
I f not, we invite you today

Over-Size
Duofo^d
Hold« That Extra Ink
Which Is Just Like Money in the
Bank When You Need It

And Its Man-Size Grip Keeps Fingers
Gently Extended so You Can’t Cramp Your Style

M

ANY a time the Duofold’s Over-size
ink capacity will tide you over those
extra pages of writing that you can’t foresee
when you go to class, or that come aa an
afterthought in your correspondence.
An executive of the Public Securities
Corporation, Los Angeles, write« us:
“I signed my name to 1067 checks with one
filling of my Duofold in just 1 hr. 30 min."
Yes, not only distance writing but speed
.as well — the speed and character that win
with the world.
The size of this strapping big, black-tipped
lacquer-red beauty provides you not only
with ink to.apare, but also with a man-size
grip that can’t cramp your style.
Its symmetry and balance inspire and
steady the hand—its jewel-smooth point is
guaranteed, if not mistreated, for 25 years’
W EAR.
Step in and get it at any good pen counter.

THE
PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturer» atto of*Parkcr ‘Duofold pencil*
to match the pen, $3.50
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Jerry Back Again,
Gone Again
Four days in the Kaukauna jail did
n ’t make a home-lover out of Jerry, the
big greyhound belonging to Glenn Nashold, ’25, for after returning from his
recent wanderings for one night, he left
again.
Last Sunday the chief of police at
Kaukauna called Nnshold to come and
get his dog. “ H e’» been in jail here
four days and has chewed through two
doors,” the chief said, “ and if you
don’t get him today we ’11 shoot him. ’ ’
So Gleen made haste to Kaukauna to
save J e rry ’s life.
Jerry, probably due to his association
with Italian nobility, is an unapprecia
tive beast, and showed his thanks for
his m aster’s kind act-by running away
the next morning.

Kansas “U” Keeps
Journalism Museum

The journalism museum is in its in
fancy; but like most infants, it is a
thing of considerable interest and
promises to develop into something
worth while. Just now the room de
voted to this purpose contains one
large glass cage and various displays
and exhibits about the wall.
The cage contains a great many old
papers containing such write-ups as
those of the assassination of President
Lincoln, the sinking of the Maine and
the evacuation of Petersburg. Anoth
er interesting exhibit is a carved wood
en image of the Kansas Javliaw k which
was found by Conrad Hoffman, a form
er student of the U niversity, in a pris
on camp where Bolshevik Russians
were then interned.
A complete exhibit of the Central
Electrotype Company of Kansas City,
Mo., shows the steps through which a
stereotyped cast must pass. An exhib
it by the Capper Engraving Company
of Topeka, Kans., shows a copy of a
photograph and a copy of a pen draw 
ing and the various steps through which
each passes before it becomes a finished
proof.
A third exhibit by the TeachenorB artberger Engraving Company of
Kansas City, Mo., displays a few of the
operations necessary in making a set <>£
small Ben Day plates in three colors. In
the exhibit four negatives are used to
show how colors are separated although
one negative is actually used in mak
ing a color job.
There is also a picture of the Model
1+ linotype. On this machine it is pos
sible for one person to produce in the
same time as much composition as or
dinarily could be produced by five or
six persons doing the work by hand;
and the composition is incomparably
better. Samples of linotype slugs and
of a linotype m atrix are displayed.
The walls of this room also boast a
copy of the Kansas City Evening Star
for Saturday, Sept. 18, 1880. The
sheets are much smaller than those of
the Kansas City Star which we now
read. The headlines are all very
small.

Have Your
Shoes Re-built

Frosh Rush Madly at BelVs Call

And still fellows miss their dates and
get in wrong!
There goes the bell! Is that afaortlong-short, or long-long-short f And so a
whole multitude of fellows, who aren ’t
quite sure, rush madly down stairs and
probably find th at the call is for none
of them. One has to be experienced
in telegraphy to decipher the new bell
system at Brokaw.
But anyway, how can anyone with
his mind full of a-b equals e, or some
other equally deep and profound sub
ject, be expected to keep his ears open
at the same time for the undistinguishable succession of longs or shorts or a

combination of both—especially when
he is concentrating and learning “ How
to Use His M ind” f He generally just
hears a blurred clashing in his ears and
either thinks, “ That couldn’t be mine,”
or goes tearing down three flights of
stairs to find that he is not even de
sired.
However, to make up for all of this,
Brokawites now have a telephone. Fel
lows last year were not existent except
at noon or some other short space of
time—at least, if the response met in
an attem pt to call up Brokaw was any
indication. Now Brokawites may phone
and be phoned to—except when the
telephone is turned off.

Discuss Religious
Effort on Campus

O u tsid e A c tiv itie s R e p o rts

BILL’S PLACE

Soft Drink*, Clears, Tobacco
Candy * Ico Croam
68® College Are,
Phono 2487

SWAN
ETERNAL PENS
The Pen that will
Never Wear Out.
Fitted with Mabie,
Todd, Co.’s Fam
ous Gold Nibs.
Made extra heavy
to stand hard
usage. Points
to suit all
styles of
writing.
Fine
Medium
Coarse

All women who are doing outside act
ivities for gymnasium credit should re
port Tuesday, October 28th at the office
A survey of the religion situation on of Miss Lora Miller, in the gymnasium.
Lawrence campus, as the basis for a Reports are to be made in person; no
discussion of the work of the Y.M.C.A., substitutes will be accepted. An oral
was given by Dr. William E. McPheet- examination is to be given on the work
ers at the dissociation meeting last Sun done..
day night.
During the discussion which followed,
the various agencies on this campus
which are active ini fostering religious
work were mentionecn such as Thurs
day night's devotional hour, chapel ser
vices, the Oxford Club, and Student Vol
unteers.
“ A great many things on this cam
pus which are religious are not so con
sidered,” added Professor M cPheeters.
He stressed the importance of marshall
ing our forces of the y e a r’s work and
Dealers since 1878
the necessity of coordinating the var
ious agencies and their work.
It is his suggestion that a discussion
group for Bible study be organized at
Lawrence.

FUEL

Coal—Coke
Pocahontas

Nashold Elected to Lead
Preparatory Law Group
Glenn Nashold, ’25, was elected pres
ident of the Blackstonian fraternity,
honorary pre-legal organization a t its
first meeting of the year, Thursday eve
ning at the library. Other officers elect
ed were Frank Heck, '25, vice-president,
and Paul Cary, ’25, secretary and treas
urer. Prof. W. E. Crow gave a talk on
parliam entary procedure. Plans for the
year were discussed informally.

East End
Barber Shop

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL
LINES OF HAIRCUTTING
699 College Avenue
(Near the Campus)

The First
Methodist Episcopal
Church

$5 $7 $9

Marston Brothers
Company

We have a Complete Line of All Styles
of Swan Pens in Stock

Sylvester and Nielsen

Phone 68 782 N. Oneida St.

Our Pleating and
Steam Shrinking
Are Unexcelled.

Holders Red
or Black.
Mounted with
two Gold Filled
Bands and Clip
or Ring.
Handsome in
Appearance.
Long—with Clips
Short—with Clip
or Ring.

APPLETON, WIS.

Q äö F A I R

D r y G o o d s C o m pa n y
ESTABLISH ED - tiQ O

747-7*9 C o lle g e A ve.

( INCORPORATED)
A p p l e t o n W i&

Your Gift Store
,

,

Telephone
Number 1.
Easy to Remember

,

fpO R birthdays weddings anniversaries Christmas
and other occasions. When gifts, are needed you*11
find here a wide variety of gifts—and merchandise from
which gifts may be easily made.

J. A. HOLMES, M inister

Sunday School .
Morning Worship
Epworth League
Evening Service

. .
- - - -

10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30

at the

Appleton Shoe
Repair Service

Thursday, October 23, MM

Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works

For Men

You’ll find silk, lisle and wool hosiery, pure
linen handkerchiefs, both plain and initial, bill
folds and belt sets in wide assortments and at
reasonable prices.

For Infants and
Children

Toys are always welcome. If the baby is
younger, there are scores of inexpensive items in
our newly enlarged Baby Department to choose
from, such as booties, stockings, bibs, bath robes,
buntings, sweaters, and caps and almost any
other baby necessities you can think of.

For Women

Appleton
Wisconsin

The following make ideal gifts: bath
robes, silk and sport hose, belts, envelope
bags and purses, umbrellas, collar and
cuff sets, handkerchiefs, sweater coats,
wool and silk scarfs, underwear of silk
and dainty cotton. If you’d rather, you
may select pretty materials from which
underthings may be made, or handker
chief squares to be hemmed, or stamped
goods to be embroidered.

For the Home
Gifts that are suitable for furnishing
the home and that make a strong appeal
to the recipient are blankets, comforters,
pillows and pillow cases, linen towels,
table linens and bed spreads.

This advertisement prepared by Vilas Gehin, ’25

